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There is always a yell from certain quarters when the sub-je- ct

of government by commission is brought up. The latest in-

cident is that which cropped up when Delegate Kuhio asked
Congress what Governor Tinkham was hinting at when he
made some rather broad statements that might mean
that the governor had some inside dope regaring certain
changes and that these islands would, before long, come under
the commission form of government.

Government by commission would mean a far better
government than is now enjoyed by Hawaii. It would be more
economical and would, if run properly, do away with all the
petty politics of which there has been a line example recently.
It would do away with the problem of what is to become of
all the young people of alien birth who, having been born in
these islands, must be allowed to vote when they attain the
proper age. As long as the United States will not allow the
parents of these young men to become American citizens al-

though they arc allowed to join America as allies in the great
war so long will there be every probability of a gradual hand-

ing over of the elective offices to the new generation as it attains
voting age. Not that that would be such a bad move, after all,
judging from some of the legislators who have been elected
by some of the island communities in the past, but, still, as long
as the feeling is as it now is, government by commission would
settle the matter in every possible way. The citizens of all na-

tionalities would have no vote and that would square things.
Government by military commission would seem to be

the future fate of Oahu. That the outside islands will also be
governed that way is uncertain, but at anyrate, there are many
voters who would welcome some form of a commission gov-

ernment for these islands. Hawaii Herald.
A commission such as this could only be justified as a military

measure never on the basis of the better government it might afford
It presumes to give the people a good government, but one in which they
will have no voice. It is a system absolutely There has
been great progress in municipal, stale and national government in the
United States in the past 140 years, but it has been accomplished by
the people themselves and not by a few high-brow- s. A lot of theorists
and business men are always confident that they could run a commun
ity better than it is being run. That is the kind of government most ot
Europe has always had government by a few for the many. American
government is founded on different theory and it has demonstrated its
soundness in nearly a century and a halt, lhe objection that Hawaii
"is different," is an objection that has been raised in a thousand sections
of the United States. It has always proved unwarranted. If we are
going to have popular government, it must be a government by all the
people, and not by a few of them.

o

THE CONSERVATION OF HUMAN ENERGY

Dr. Dean, of the territorial food commission, was shocked to find
the farmers of Kula digging potatoes with a sharp stick the same way
that it was done when our ancestors lived in caves and wore skins for
clothing. The wastefulness of such methods, when labor is the most
expensive item of modern industry, does not need to be demonstrated.
And yet human energy is being wasted in other ways on every side and
most of us fail to realize it.

Lack of in most of the ordinary walks of life is
responsible for most of this waste. When two stores are doing the
work that one should be doing; when half a dozen farmers are each
hauling his own produce to market, when one might do the work for
all ; when men are doing road work with pick and shovel that mules or
tractors could do far better ; when offices are being run without modem
accounting machinery ; when women are doing with needle or hook
work that their grand-mothe- rs abandoned to the knitting mills half a
century ago; when a farmer does a multitude of things indifferently well
when he might be making a conspicuous success by specializing on a few

energy is being wasted.
On our plantations and in other big manufacturing enterprises, a

high degree of efficiency has been attained in this regard and waste of
the human element reduced to a minimum. But outside of these organiz-
ed and efficiently handled enterprises appalling wastage still goes on and
is for the most part unrecognized as such. In these days when the
watchword is economy, the farmer in his field, the merchant in his store,
the woman in her home, the mechanic at his bench, who can devise a
means of doing in less time or with less effort the ordinary tasks of their
trades, is doing a service to the country as truly as is the man who saves
from the garbage dump materials needed to feed the hungry thousands
of Europe. ... M.j.JLlU

o
MAKE-SHIF- T REGISTRATION PLANS

Unbusinesslike to last degree is the plan for the selective draft
registration in Hawaii, which is to be held probably the middle of next
month. Under the law the ordinary election machinery is to be used,
those subject to registration being required to go to the regular polling
places. No provision, however, is made for paying registrars or in
tcrpreters who will be needed in the different precincts, and Governor
I'inkham is forced to appeal for volunteers for this service, rurther
more, aside from the free advertisements which the Governor is asking
the newspapers to give him, there is no provision for promulgating the
need for these volunteers.

Under the circumstances it will be passing strange if many precincts
are not found without the necessary officials when registration day rolls
around. That such make-shi- ft arrangements were depended upon in
the registration on the mainland, which was held on June 5, does not
seem credible. At all events it is a plan that is undignified and unfair.
The government should not be begging for services that should be paid
for, and we do not believe it is. Somebody has made a blunder some-

where. i

A CHANCE FOR BUSINESS

Evidently the courts of Ililo believe that the laws, against gambling
were intended to stop gambling, and not simply to furnish a means of
licensing gamblers through the assessing of nominal fines or cash bail
forfeitures. Some weeks ago Judge Mctzger, of the Hilo district court,
fined two gamblers $15 each for playing "seven-eleven.- " When they
were brought before him again recently for a like offense, he soaked
each $100. The outraged gamblers at once appealed their cases to the
circuit court, and Judge Quinn has just handed down a decision uphold-

ing the lower court. The Hilo gamblers will probably be migrating to
Maui pretty soon if that sort of thing keeps up. Maui makes a pretty
good thing out of the gambling rake-off- s through the police courts,
so why not invite the poor oppressed gamesters of the rest of the ter-

ritory to come over and help boost business?
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ON POSTPONING CARNIVALS, ETC.

There is no good reason why the civic convention should be called

off on account of the war. There arc many good reasons why it s'lotmi
not be. Perhaps the best .reason for going right ahead with the plans
is that the civic convention lias proven itself a great harmoniz.er. We
need to get together now as never before to understand each other,
so that there may be as little working at cross-purpos- es as possible.

ihe discussions of the civic convention are along uroaU lines ot
pablic improvement and thus should be of distinct practical value along
lines of public economy ana conservation.

Nor should the fact that we are at war dc cause ior auauuoiung n
mid-wint- carnival in Honolulu. There is no call for our doing any

ack cloth and ashes stunt. If the tourist business in any measure ap- -
., f .1 .l,..r;i;..o Knili ln.ro nrwl ml the m.'lill- -

nroaches tue predictions ui iuc cmmuiinvoI ..... r 4,.n:...-w.,4- ,f tinl 1I11IT
ind we shall need the carnival as a means ui cnn.uiinii.m i,.....,.

else. Besides its influence upon our own peopic, in geuing m i
together, and to come in contact for relaxation anu in me unci .. sis

the community, will be as distinctly healthful as ever.
And while we are on this subject, the suggestion of not holding a

Maui county fair in 1918 should be forgotten. v need that fair. It
The first fair helped Mam more than anyi,rt a public merry-makin- g.

other one effort ever did, and in more ways than any one could ever
to hold a fair next year, but

enumerate. It may not be altogether easy
Maui County 1'air is worthThetew things worth while ever are.

while.

On The Other Islands

May Be Blackmail Expose
Tin- - del relive department of the

Honolulu police force, arrested Tom
Saii'rry, a clerk in a drayago company
last Saturday afternoon on charge of
eMortUin. The police claim that Saf-I're- y

is a member oi' a gang which has
been fi cementing Waikiki Beach and
Kapiolani park for the practice of
syslemiti.eil blackmail. Their plan
to pretend to be officers and to ex-

tort money from married women or
others they might have seen in com-

pany with men, by threatening to ar-
rest' them. In many cases, the police
say, innocent persons, to prevent the
iiriioniiny of supposed arrest, have al-

lowed themselves to he bled of con-

siderable siims. Saft'ery may he turn-
ed over to the federal authorities, as
it is said he impersonated a U. S.

oflleer.

Democrats Endorse McCandless
Or Bryan

At a luau attended by IjOO demo-

crats at the Fort street skating ring,
last Saturday, a resolution was read
by U. S. District Attorney Huber and
unanimously adopted, recommending
to President Wilson that L. L. Mc-

Candless or Prof. W. A. Bryan be
to succeed Governor rinkham,

whose term is about 1o expire. The
appointment of either of these leaders
the resolution slates, "will be equally
md entirely satisfactory to the mem
bers of the organized democratic
party of Hawaii."

Allotment Of Liberty
Loan Bonds Will Be Cut

According to advices received by A.
Lewis, Jr., of the Bank of Hawaii,
Honolulu's allotment of Liberty Loan
Bonds will be about two and a half,
instead of three and n half millions,
the amount subscribed locally. J lie
over subscription to the loan by about
l billion dollars in the nation will nec
essitate th'S. If is understood tnal
all subscriptions up to flO.OOO will be
allowed in full and above $10,000 wil'
be pro rated. This will mean that the
larger applications from here will be
materially cut when the allotment is
made.

National Guard Not Likely
To Be Called

Writing to Delegate Kalanianaole
n response to a letter asking uie line-

lihood of Hawaii's militia being called
out for duty, Brigadier-Genera- l Will
iam A. Mann, chief of the militia
bureau of the war department, staled
mong other things

"1 am of the opinion that in view of
the necessity of not lnterlering wltn
the labor problem within the territory
the National Guard contingent should
not lie utillized, or called into Federal
service, unless unforeseen emergency
arises."

Financial Hui Forming
Miehitaka Sugahara, r

of finance under the Okuma cabinet,
and one of the big financial heads of
the Japanese empire, who passes
through Honolulu last week enroute
home from an important mission to
the mainland, gave out an interview
while here in which he stated that he
had practically made arragnements
wUh American capitalists to join equ
ally in a $20,000,000 corporation or
trust company to finance enterprises
in China. The company may increase
to $200,000,000, he said.

Booze Sellers' Lincenses Suspended
V. C. Peacock & Company, upon

admission before the pquor license
commission last Friday that it had
erased the word "process" below the
word "cognac" on a lot of brandy sold,
had its license suspended for one
month. The following other Honolulu
liquor dealers also had their licenses
suspended for various infractions of
the rules: S. Ozaki, 3weeks; Service

A

Month

Saloon, 2 weeks; Aala saloon, o uuyB,
Kilf.li:in:i Saloon. 6 (lays; imnz.ii,
Saloon, 3 days; Frost Saloon, 1 day.

May Draft Registration Officials
If the necessary number of persons

do not volunteer for the duties of re-

gistrars and interpreters at the forth- -

oming draft registration, it is announ
ced that the Governor will appoint
the needed ofticials and under lhe mili
tia law compel them to serve without
pay. The men who are to handle the
egisl ration are to draw no pay, uie

Governor has announced.

Army Officers Leave soon
Fifty-fou- r officers of all branches of

the service represented on Oahu,
headed by Brig.-Gen- . Frederick h.
Strong, will leave Honolulu by tne
July transport for Washington for as
signment, under orders receivea on
Tuesday from the war department, it
is believed that Brigadier-iienera- i

Charles G. Treat, commanding-Genera- l

brigade at Schofleld Barracks, will be
promoted to command the Hawaiian
Department in place of Gen. btrong.

Aviation Station For Oahu
rians are taking shape for what it

is said will be one of the most import-
ant aviation stations in the world, for
Oahu. It will be a joint army ana
navv station, and is to be located on
Ford Island, Pearl Harbor. A squa
dron of aviation army men is already
here awaiting arrival of their ma-

chines. All the various types of air-

craft are to be used, Including baloons.

Another Daily For Hllo
Beginning July 1. the Hilo Tribune,

heretofore a weekly publication, will
branch out into a daily newspaper, ac-

cording to an editorial announcement
in the last edition. A. L. MacKaye,
editor, says, among other things, that,
as a morning paper, the Tribune pro-
poses to be Republican in principle.

Many Want Homesteads
With only seventy-on- e lots to go

around, 343 applications for drawings
in the Kapaa homestead lots, Kauai,
had been received at the land office in
Honolulu up to four o'clock Monday
afternoon. The drawing will be made
on Tuesday of next week.

.T. C. Foss. Jr.. was chairman at a
meeting of the local engineers held in
the Board of Trade rooms on Friday
last, when the question of establish-
ing a local engineers' organization was
decided upon. Mr. F. J. Cat ton is
temporary secretary of the organiza-
tion. Hilo Tribune.

The territorial food commission has
called a meeting in Honolulu for next
Monday afternoon of all live stock
breeders on Oahu. The purpose is to
arrive at some plan for conserving
anfl increasing the meat supply for
Honolulu.

A. Lewis. Jr., manager of the Bank
of Hawaii .received his commission on
Tuesday, as captain in the quarter-
master's department, officers' reserve
corps.

Mrs, J. H. Fisher, wife of the terri-
torial auditor, died in Honolulu last
Wednesday from pernicious anaemia.
She was 52 years of age, and a native
of Canada.

Arthur E. Restarick, son of Bishop
H. B. Restarick, was married in Hono-

lulu on Tuesday to Miss Floria Lach-mun-

The groom's father officiated.

PATRIOTIC SUNDAY

President Wilson, in an open letter,
has asked that the coming Sunday be
observed as "Patriotic Sunday." The
request of the President will be hon-

ored at the Church of the Good Shep-

herd, by a special patriotic service, on
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, to
which everybody is cordially invited.
The offering will be for the American
Red Cross.
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Low boiling points do it the first links in a
continuous chain of boiling points. Low boiling
points for easy starting, medium boiling points
(or quick and smooth acceleration, and high
boiling points for power and mileage.

Red Crown is a straight distilled gasoline.
Hence there's a continuous chain of boiling
points, gradually rising from low to high.

Mixtures cannot have a continuous chain of
boiling points. That's why mixtures cannot be
as good motor fuel as pure straight-ru- n gaso-

line. And that's also why the gravity test for
gasoline is worthless gravity tells nothing at
all about boiling points, the only real test of
gasoline quality.

To make certain of getting real gasoline, and
not a mixture, fill with

RED CROWN
ike Gasoline ofQuality

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFORNIA

Not Always

ecessary
in ordering shoes from our large

winter stock. Footwear will he

send on approval, if you have

established an account with us. It

will be well to do so now.

We have a large assortment in the

very latest shapes and materials.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU
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THE best things in life are the
Thar's plenty of

friendships plenty of sunshine
plenty of landscape an yo' can get
VkLVkl at any tobacco f
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Ask us about our facilities for handling your

Stock and Bond Business

Through Trent Trust Company, Limited.

lank of Siaui, Ltd.
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